
W in n  Brand stands
■  University’s top administrator 
addresses student consumerism, 
wellness, first-year experience.
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IUPUI is leading the way in revitalizing
In his annual state of the university ad

dress. presented Sept 8 at IUPUI, IU Presi
dent Myles Brand commended the India
napolis campus for forging the path to
ties model through iu  implementation of 
University College.

The president challenged 
IU campuses, including IU-1

' first-year experience —- by the end of
**11 is notoriously difficult to change the 

curriculum” Brand said. ‘There are always 
interests that prefer the status quo to the risks 
of something new. However. it is time now

“Often universities have a ‘silo effect/ “ 
rand told The Sagamore during a Sept. 9

quirements but no commonality of experi
ence”

The president believes certain 
should he expected of students — a j 
understanding of American histc

linns of their ties. The increasu 
to view their educ

IU is 
more student-center 
suable effect is the

efforts to bccon 
ed as a whole, “an und 
growth of consuroerisi 
rand said during the m 

picture them- 
a ser- 

entenng into
The comparison of purchasing an educa

tion to investing in a car or a house, is not an 
likeness that flies with Brand.

“A student's tuition buys only the oppor
tunity for learning; the end-result, the ac
quired knowledge and skills, is the students' 
responsibility.” Brand said. "A student 
become a working partner in this comm 
in order to share in the learning it creates.

During the interview. Brand said students
technology, parking, registration and finan
cial aid to be of satisfaction to students, but 
the rest is up to them.

Students should also expect that faculty 
performance should be up to par, which led 
Brand into a discussion of faculty review.

He believes student evaluation of profes
sors is not a very j

Time — whether it be right before an 
exam or early in the morning — effects what 
students think about their classroom expen-

Student reviews of faculty are not open to 
the student body and neither are faculty peer 
reviews. Brand, however, said there are other 
ways to assess a professor's performance be
fore signing up for a class.

When talking to friends, if they say a pro
fessor is hard, that might be a due that he or 
she is indeed a good teacher.

“If a course is hard, what's wrong with 
that?” Brand posed. “It shouldn't be a popu
larity contest. When I talk to students and 
ask them how classes are coming ale
something is wrong.”

Faculty tenure, the process of revic 
faculty instructional performance an 
search accomplishments in order to prt 
instructors, is a vital entity.

It is a formula Brand stands behind de- 
are part of 

t of anb-intelkctu-
*The linchpin of academic freedom

Republicans sure 
Indy will be 2000 
convention site

J.M.
B r o w s :

T he

C i t y

B e a t

Editor's note: J.M. Bnmn.editor in chief, wilt periods- colly write a column called ’ The City Beat” an article about happenings in Indianapolis.
Indianapolis is known for its races — hosting them hut 

rarely competing in them.
The city is in a race with a short list of other metropoli

tan centers including New Orleans. New York. Philadel-

"MM* this mat
waoM have tht sfe*te
tarftttiMcttattN
M s u r y a t t h t C t t y a

Mrptvn CoUimuh 
Mour of likiuiupoln

phia and San Antonio to host the Republican National 
Convention in 2000.

A decision by the GOP site selection committee is ex
pected in November

Local and state Republican leaden believe Indianapolis 
has a more than good shot at hosting the rally.

'O ur best selling point is that we have the best facility.” 
said Laura Williams, representative from the state's party

taa cmr, fem 2

Faculty expert 
joins IU; to head 
national project

Starf R iroai
Susan Kahn, faculty development expert, will head the 

university's participation in a national project aimed at 
strengthening the ties between the public and higher edu
cation.

Kahn, a New Yak City native and long-time faculty de
velopment leader in the University of Wisconsin system, 
will be the national director of the 'Public Communication 
Through Institutional Portfolios: Quality Assurance at Ur
ban Public Comprehensive Universities” project, which 
will be based at IUPUI.

The three-year effort is supported by the Pew Charitable 
Trusts and involves six leading American urban universi
ties: IUPUI. the University of Illinois at Chicago. Portland 
State University. California Stale University-Sacramento, 
the University of Massachusetts-Boston, and Georgia State 
University. The American Association of Higher Educa
tion will also be involved.

“Urban universities will help change the public’s expec
tations for all of higher education 
by demonstrating measures of ac
countability that relate directly to 
the public interest.” Chancellor 
Gerald Bepko said. ‘The institu
tional portfolio will provide ways 
for universities to demonstrate 
what they are doing, how well, and 
with what results “

Kahn has been actively involved 
in the University of Wisconsin's 
ongoing efforts to improve iu  
classroom teaching, both by 

strengthening institutional support for instructors and by 
providing well-regarded systems of incentives and re
wards.

In addition to her role as national d i f t d K f  the Pew 
project. Kahn will join the IUPUI adm inistrate as the di- 
rector of programs and planning for faculty and senior 
staff development.

“Susan brings to her new role at IUPUI extensive expe
rience as the director of faculty development for the Uni
versity of Wisconsin system and as a major national leader 
in the Professional and Organizational Development Net
work in Higher Education ” said William M. Plater, execu
tive vice chancellor and dean of the faculties.
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VMuniecn and staff of the Ronald McDonald Mouse, located on the IUPUI 
campus, have been cleaning and toning and base a huge selection of merchan
dise available at the Ronald McDonald Mouse Biannual Yard Sale from 8 am. 
to 6 p m  Sept 18

The sale will be in the south parking lot at the Ronald McDonald House. 
Shoppers can browse through aisles of items ranging from books and toys to 
assorted furniture, exercise equipment, clothing, appliances and mote.

The house provides an affordable place fuictus can stay while their child is 
being treated at local hospitals, primarily Riley Hospital tor Children Through 
(he support of individuals and groups, last scar the house served over 1.300 
families who needed a place to slay while their children were receiving neces
sary medical treatment.

■ H iu tir it ir f t ilU r i t i n i l  p n iia titlN i Oils w ill
Slones. Inc. celebrates the I Ith annual Hoosicr Storytelling Festival Sep

tember 17 through 20. on the grounds of the N'orthside Optimist Club Opti- 
Park, one Nock east of College Ave. on 66th Street, and various off-site ven
ues throughout the IndianapNis area

Storytellers will share tales from various cultures Speakers will include:
Syd Doberman, one of the leading idlers of Jew ish tales; Dovie Thomason, 
who shares traditional stones from her nch Native culture of the Lakota and 
Kiowa Apache. Frankie and Doug Qutmby. who hnng aloe the chants, work 
wings and spirituals used by their ancestors to endure the trials of slavery on 
southern plantations; Mary Hamilton, who becomes a multitude of different 
characters, altering her voice and movement as she shares world folktales; and 
Angela Lloyd, a virtuoso on washboard and spoons, who fuses wacky humor 
with timeless wisdom. For ticket information, call 255-7628

C ity

Hey Baby! Let’s do it
Baby. I  l o v e  y o u j j a b y t  P L E A S E  

B A B Y !  This is real Baby!
I care about you Baby! Thisis
II m e e d  y o u  B a b y !  f o r e v e r

I'll never leave you Baby.

W a n t  Y o u  b a b Y ti
I t h o u g h t  y o u  lo v e d  m e  B a b y !

But, Baby.,

Be careful what you ask for.
You just might get it.

Be prepared. Be informed.
I Planned Parenthood*
of Central and Southern Indiana

In f o r m a t io n  &  R eferral
925-6686

hcjttJqiuftttv abuol (he RCA Dome 
A Convention Center. “We also have 
plenty of hotd rooms throughout the 
city and sum ending areas."

Williams said hotels within 25 
miles in diameter of the city were in
cluded ui the assessment of Indy*i
quire the accommodation of an esti-

is expected to bring if Indy is
The 100.000 people would include 

5.600 delegates from all 50 states, as 
well as sponsors, press and guests 

Hosting the convention would not 
only bring national and international 
attention to the capitol city and the 
state at large, but also would deliver
city businesses, especially those in 
Circle Centre Mall. Williams said.

"We are planning a GOP market
place on Georgia Street from the 
new field house to the Dome," Will
iams added, ’ll will be one continu
ous party corridor."

The potential economic explosion 
which would accompany the conven
tion would be record-breaking. 
Mayor Stephen GokKmith said 

“Winning this event would have 
the single largest impact in the his
tory of the City of Indianapolis,"

Goldsmith said. “We re confident In
win, but put on

Earlier this year. OOP leaden in
vited 25 big does from across the na-

pany 's stale < 
aged by other party officials to give it 
a shot.

Receiving bi-partisan endorsement 
of the idea from Gov. Frank 
O'Bannon and other Democrats, 
coupled with support from the corpo
rate sector. Goldsmith and McDaniel 
formed the RNC 2000 committee

Other committee 
elude Jack Swarbhck. attorney; 
Much Daniels. Eli Lilly senior execu
tive; Jean Ann Harcoun. president of 
Harvourt Industries; Jeff Smulyan. 
president of Emmis Broadcasting; 
and Jim Snyder, vice president and 
general counsel of Browning Invest-

Website explores Indy’s 
German-American heritage

Stam  R i r o t i
Learning about the influences Gcr-

Just log on. point and click, and 
you’re at the University Library's 
Shaping the Circle: German Amen- 

1840-1918
t collection of 

UL’s
website at: http7Awww-lihiupui.edu/ 

xcialAiidp/.
Shaping the Circle is the first of 

several projects planned by the librwy 
to bring its archival materials to life 
via the Internet.

The exhibit features photographs, 
the library’s Ruth Lilly Special Col-

founded in 1854 and now the oldest 
active singing society in the country ;
Vfeonegut and Arthur Bohn, who de
signed such local landmarks as the 
Herron School of Art and the Ath-

■  How German-Americans in In
dianapolis helped make physical edu
cation part of the public school cur
riculum and about a law passed by 
the General Assembly during World 
War I that made it illegal to tench the 
German language.

The exhibit provides academic re
searchers with plenty of links to and 
sources for more detailed study of
dianapolis. But it is also designed to 
be user friendly for secondary school

make the 2000 Convention a suc
cess," McDaniel said. "Our facilities.

Hoosier hospitality, 
of the top in

dewerubnts
shape Indianapolis.

Visiting the website will 
the city’s rich Gen 
heritage, including such items as:

■  The Indianapolis Maennerchor.

Kopczynski. the project leader for 
Shaping the Click.

For more information about the 
web site, contact Kopczynski at 
278-2330 or via e-mail at 
arkopczy9iupui.edu. For questions 
about the materials used in the ex
hibit. contact Todd D. Howell at the 
Ruth Lilly Special Collections and 
Archives at 274-0464 or via e-mail at 
archives 9  library.iuput.edu.
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HOST LOCAnOMS OfBl 24 HOURS A MY I u?nm

Next issue on mt A  s Sept. 2!

Want to play a dirty trick 
on someone you know?

W E CA N  HELPI
It you’d like to play a practical joke on a loved one. 

and be on national television, call us toll-free at:

87 7> 4.  ST IN G S
The producers of the “Jerry Springer Show" invite you to be 

part of the fun. W e’re a new, nationatttevision  show that 
gives you the chance to play a  dirty I r i f ^ n  a loved one. You 

supply the victim, and w e’tt d a  the rest.

D o n l miss this opportunity! If you’d like us to lay a trap for 
someone you know, don’t tell them... call us! Our operatives 

will take care of everything. Call now!

I U P U I  C a r e e r  F o c u s  ’9 8 W EO B  J / A I R

No student 
registration 

required

Bring plenty of 
resumes

Career Focus 
Job Fair is open 

to IUPUI Juniors, 
Seniors, Graduate 

Students and 
Alumni

110 Organization are 
registered this yediC

Dress to Impress

T hursday, September 24 ,1998
IUPUI University Conference Center (across from the 
Food Court), 850 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis, IN

C areer W orkshops 9:00 am • 12:00 noon
9:00 If you  do n 't k n o w  w h er e  you  a r e  g o in g , a n y  r o a d  w ill t ak e  you  t h er e  

Careerplanning secures your future. Learn how to master career develop ment 
principles which will lead you to job satisfaction and success. Become knowl
edgeable about career mapping, exploration strategies, career assessment, 
and other related topics.

10:30 E l e c t r o n ic  J o b  S e a r c h : Te c h n o lo g y  M e e t s  Tr a d it io n

Information technology is revolutionizing how job seekers find employment 
Learn effective online job search strategies from a representative of 
JobOptions (formerly E-Span), one of the largest internet companies In the 
country.

This workshop la open to the IUPUI community faculty and staff).

Career Focus J ob Fair 12KX> noon - 3:30 pm
Learn about careers and job opportunities all in one place. An excellent way 
to meet company representatives and d iscuss professional employment op
portunities after graduattoMhe-cmrent job market, future employment trends 
and company information. \

For additional information about workshops, participating employers, majors sought, 
or how to get results from this event, visit the Career Focus Web Site at

http://www.iupui.edu/~ focusoay
or call the Career Center at 274-2554

! 1 i

http://www.iupui.edu/~focusoay
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TRACES OF MY LIPSTICK —
R&BIs hottest female group 

returns with a soulful new 
collection of hits including the 

lead-off single “The Arms Of 
The One Who Loves You" and 

"M y  Little Secret."

CONFESSIONS OF FIRE -  Hailing 
from the Harlem-World Camp, and 
ready to take the reins as the new 

King of Hip-Hop. His debut album 
includes the hits "357," "Horse & 

Carriage," and much more to come.

SUPERNATURAL —  Des ree is back, 
the artist who brought you “You 
Gotta Be" is now Supernatural 

The new album features the hit single 
"Life" plus her duet with Babyface on 

the classic "Fire."

THE ALBUM —  This summer's 
blockbuster soundtrack album, 

featuring two new Aerosmith hits 
including the smash "I Don 't Want 
To Miss A  Thing" plus new songs 

by Shawn Colvin, Chantal 
Kreviazuk, Journey and more.

COOL RELAX —  The sophomore 
album "Cool Relax" from Jon B. 
features instantly classic grooves 

and sexy vocal harmonies with 
a butter smooth street appeal. 

This Platinum plus release features 
the smash hits "They Don't Know," 

"Are U Still Down,” and ”1 Do 
(Whatcha Say Boo)."

FOLLOW THE LEADER —  The
ultimate statement fxxn the 

band that set the standaxl 
includes "Got The Life." 

Welcome To The New Skool.

EMBRYA —  The new 
album featuring the single 

"Luxury:Cococure" and 
"Matrimony." It's the follow-up 

to his Platinum-plus debut 
Ma&wgll's Urban Hang Swte and 
his acclaimed Unplugged album.

[J THE ALBUM —  Music Does 
Matter. Featuring The 

Wallflowers, Puff Daddy Featuring, 
Jimmy Page, Rage Against The 
Machine, Jamiroquai and more.

UFE IN 1472 THE ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK—  The essential 

Hip-Hop album by superstar 
Producer Jermaine Dupri. 

Contains new music by Mariah 
Carey, Usher, Snoop Dogg, 

Jay-Z, Nas, Mase & more.
Featuring "M oney Ain't 

A  Thang" & "Sweetheart."

DARKEST DAYS —  "Screams 
to be heard!...Beats reminiscent 

of Prodigy and sprawling 
melodies that recall Pink Floyd" 

— Rolling Stone Magazine 
Includes "Save Yourself" and 

"Sometimes It Hurts."

ALLY M cB E A L  
S O U N D T R A C K

SONGS FROM ALLY McBEAL 
FEATURING VONDA SHEPARD —

Have you found your personal theme 
song yet? Then pick up the Platinum 

companion album to TV's hottest new 
show. Featuring 14 songs including 

the series' theme "Searchin' My Soul."

BIG WILLIE STYLE -  His tnple 
platinum solo debut album features 

the smash hits "Gettin' Jiggy Wit' 
It," a new version of the classic 

"Just The Two O f Us" and "Miami."

I l t I



■  Relying on university 
grants, dance troupe deals 
with low operating budget.

Hi M .m J«7iT»«.

Alter 16 years ai 11 PI'I. The Mov
ing Campari) i* Mill struggling ui re
ceive recognition, hut advertising is 
difficult on a sfootnng budget

C'omposcd of 23 students. The 
Mining Company grew out of the 
class known as modem dance vsori- 
»hop. Although students must audi
tion for the class. Laura Boone. Mov
ing Company president vud the group 
|ncs to find a spot toe everyone.

The company’s artistic director and 
dance instructor .Mary Maitland 
Kimball, adds that beginning dancers 
often are understudies or apprentices, 
but are typically ready in perform by 
Kmesiers end

Additional!). due to the compan) \  
eclectic mix of ja //. lap. ballet and 
modem dance, there are many oppor
tunities tor students of varying skill 
levels and backgrounds 1 he content 
of the conipam’s performances usu- 
all) depends upon the constituency of 
the compunv. Kimball said

Kimball has vvitncvscd The Mov- 
ing Company ’s positive cITect on stu
dents. She believes tor some stu
dents. The Moving Company has 
been "the glue that kept them in ci>l- 
lege"

She recalls several students who 
joined the company anil discovered a 
sense of purp**e and belonging at the 
university

“Woking to perform makes a 
group bond.’’ Kimball said

Boone agrees that being a member 
of the troupe is **a great opportunity.** 
and a good way to meet people Other 
members share the same opinion; the 
course can be taken for credit four 
times, which main people do

The group regular!) participates in 
The American College Ounce Festi
val. in Illinois, at which the company 
interacts with college dance groups

from the Midwest, engaging in wori- 
sht*ps and competition.

Kimball noted many of these 
schools have a much higher budget 
and can afford the best choreogra
phers. costumes, and rehearsal 
spaces. The Mining Company?how
ever. relics on university grants, pri
vate donations, and fundraising, and 
therefore has difficulty in producing 
the type of performance necessary to 
be truly competitive. Nonetheless. 
Kimball is proud of her students and 
the effort they put forth. Ideally, she 
would like to see a similar festival 
geared towards smaller budget dance 
programs

Because the company receives so 
little financial support, they do not 
perform frequently hccause staging a

The Moving Company will perform 
at the Madame Walker Theatre, how
ever. April 18,1999.

Cicncrally. the company spends the 
fall semester preparing for this impor
tant event and performs on campus 
rarely The next scheduled on-cam- 
pus recital will be at 9 p.m. Dec. 11 in 
PK156. Kimball hopes to have an au
dience for this 50-minute
“informance." her term for informal 
performance. Admission is free.

Finally. Kimball said the company 
is always looking for more people 
and would like to encourage more 
males to join. She hopes to increase 
student awareness about The Moving 
Company, not just for the sake of an 
audience, but because she believes 
vtudents who enjoy dancing would 
find joining the group rewarding.performance is a costly endeavor.

< 3̂&UU

Need Help With Tuition? 
Flexible Scheduling?

People Who Care?
Well, we’ve got a place for you on our team!!! 
Fast, fun, and friendly wrurk environment at 

Dick Clark’s American Bandstand Grill 
-  PLUS the best music around!!

Now H iring All Positions

Apply in person between 2 and 6 pm at 
3550 E. 86th St.

Keystone a t the Crossing

Fall Internship Opportunities in the Social Services

The Indiana Family Social and Social Services Administration is offer
ing a limited number of competitive, paid internships for qualified, moti
vated Indiana University students. Undergraduate and graduate students 
with an interest in social policy issues including education, housing, wel
fare reform and energy assistance are eligible for these internships. Quali
fications useful for the internship include the following: Background in 
such substantive areas as budgeting, finance, program assessment, pro
gram evaluation, management information systems (MIS) and strong re
search and writing skills, interns will work for the Indiana Family and 
Social Services Administration in Indianapolis.

<1 APPLICATION PROCEDURE 
udents interested in an internship with the Indiana Family and Social 
rvices Administration should complete an applicalioirdR return it to 

the Institute for Family and Social Responsibility, Attention Marilyn Klotz, 
Room 2 4 1. School of Public and Environmental Affairs. Indiana Univer
sity. Bloomington. IN 47405-2100.

Applications are due by Friday, September 18,1998.

Dm Mwtof Company, * done# (roup primarily comp a n d pi woman, la looking (or mart mala mamfcan.Group dances around dollar dilemma

■  Alter years in hiatus, Jack Gilfoy and the 
jazz band to play the classics, give students 
a better understanding of the music.

Bi B o m  8 m  D iv iitio v i ( ihiob

Fur several yean, IUPUI had lot* tome of its ja //. 
wally. Thai is until last year.
The Spring 1998 semester marked the return of the 

IUPUI Jazz Ensemble, headed up by Jack Gilfoy. his
tory of jazz professor.

Gilfoy. who has also been the principal faculty jazz 
resource for the last six years. said
last spring was the right time to restart the band.

’Hite big question was i s  this something the stu
dents would support?* They did, last spring, and we are 
up and running.** he said.

Damn Frankovitz, a freshman bassist who partici
pated in the band last semester, said he is glad Gilfoy 
regrouped for various reasons

‘1 love to play with people. Ever since I began play
ing I have most enjoyed improvising with my friends,” 
Frankovitz said. “It feels great to communicate with 
people, even if they don’t re
ally understand what I’m do
ing. it’s not like I always know 
what I’m doing anyway.”

Frankovitz has learned a lot 
from joining the group.

”1 am getting a better un
derstanding of the form, lan
guage and practice of j a z z -  
something that is not as easy 
to learn compared to styles 
such as rock. R&B and classi
cal.** he added.

Gilfoy has several plans for 
the band this semester, includ
ing a complete concert at 7:30 
p.m. Nov. 19 in the University 
Place Conference Center.

He said the pieces he has 
chosen were jazz classics,
“stuff that Benny Goodman 
and the Dorsey Brothers made 
into big hits, as well as more 
recent stuff by Quincy Jones 
and Henry Mancini.**

At one time Gilfoy was a drummer for Mancini. aid 
fell it necessary to at least play Mancini’s first hit. “Pe
ter Gunn.” based on the 1950*s TV detective and has 
been remade by the B-52’s and the -Blues Brothers.

The jazz ensemble is. as Gilfoy states, a big band, 
consisting of 17 musicians in total, but Oilfoy wants to 
make it larger.

“I do need someone who can play baritone sax and 
someone who c n  play haw trombone,” he said. “Any
one is welcome to audition for me, if they ire good 
enough I will find a place for them.** he added He said 
anyone who is interested should go to SI 206.

Frankovitz said that the group works well together 
in different ways.

“Moat of our interaction is musical, opposed to ver
bal. improvisation and swing are the most consistent 
dements in all styles of jazz.” he said.

With interaction aside. Frankovitz said that the big
gest challenge the group scents to have is with musical 
freedom.

“Even though wc are playing these songs the first 
time wc sec them, wc still have to hear the tune inter
nally in order to be completely free, and we don’t al
ways achiev e that before we move on to the next tune.” 
Frankovitz said

RECENTLY,MORNINGSTAR CALLED US CHEAP.ITS NOT EVERY DAY YOU GET A COMPLIMENT LIKE THAT.
All financial companies charge operating fees 

J D l and expenses—some more than others. O f 
course, the lower the expenses you pay. the better. 
That way, more of your money goes where it 
should — towards building a comfogable future.

Wc make low expenses a top priority.
4Vs the largest retirement system in the 

world1 —a nonprofit company focused exclu
sively on the financial needs of the educational 
and research communities — our expenses are 
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual 
fund industries.1

In fact, TIAA-CREF* 0.31% average fund 
expenses are less than half of the expense charges 
of comparable funds.* Its  why Morningstar- 
one of the nation’s leading sources of annuity and 
mutual fund information -  says. *At that level 
[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other

[variable annuity] policy, and is even compet
itive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes, 
though it offer* L. mewe benefits

“TIAA-CREF acts the standard in the 
financial services industry.**

O f course, expenses arc only one factor to 
consider when you make an investment decision. 
Morningstar also noted our commitment to 
"consumer education, service" and "solid 
investment performance." Because that can 
make a difference in the long run. too.

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would 
like to spend more in retirement, not on their 
retirement company. Today, over two million 
people count on that approach to help them 
build a comfortable and secure future. So 
can you. To find out more, call us at
1 800 842~2776. We’d consider it a compliment. 

Mail us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future 
: for those who dupe it.”

reformatioii brings a little jazz to campus

t l

http://www.tiaa-cref.org
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Youth volleyball squads biggest asset
■  Key contributions from 
undergraduates will be vital 
to (aguar success.

"Wfe might be 1-4 right no*.” said 
Payne, "but we have a talented group

Bv I i m x iu i  W ilson
C O K flJI l’TIVC. W ilT I I

,by only two undergraduates. the Jag
uar volleyball team rt lighting to 
make the Drv. I transition steered by 
head coach Sieve Payne.

r record is a bit sub- 
lone victory over Wiseun- 

sin-Grecn Bay. marked the first win 
for IUPUI as a Div I school.

Even though only five players have 
from last year's team that 

17-IB, Payne is very

"We can compete with any team."

IMeed a  place to trtudy,
o r jut* N U y awake?

thejjffii up
Coffee*, Mitoothie*, wrap*, baked good*, clc.

3 1 4  Mas*. Avenue
(two doo rs down from  B axbeaux P in a )

t h e j r i f y c u fr '$1.00 Regular Latts hi
offar good through 9/21/98 I 

314 Maas. Avanua ■!
639-1099

as head conch. **Wc are dcfinitch 
Div. I

Payne and the team will spend the 
entire month of September mi the 
road but will return home Oct. 3 
for their opener against Valparaiso 
University

With six freshmen and four sopho
mores. the women's volleyball team 
it armed with some young gum

Although very confident in hiv 
team. Payne admits his girls will he 
frequently overmatched not only by 
experience but also by sue.

Cory Peppcrworth. a senior from 
Greenfield. Ind. is the Jaguars most 
experienced player and captain ol 
the leant After the first five games 
of the season. IVppcrworth leads 
the team tn service aces and Mocks 
while recording 44 kills.

•*She is obviously our team leader." 
said Payne. "Cory is definitely an all- 
around player."

Another girl who will play an im
portant role if the team is to be suc
cessful is Sam Sparks. A freshman
team in kills and digs, appears to he 
the go-to woman this year

Pepperwmrh and Sparks, however, 
cannot operate without help from the 
Jaguars key setter. Knsty Bums A 
sophomore from Martinsville. Ind.. 
Bums transfercd to IUPUI from the 
University of Kentucky and now 
transfer from the University of Ken
tucky is the teams top setter with 
147 assists.

"We might be young." said Payne. 
”But we are going to win a lot of

The Jaguars play in their third tour
nament of the year at Wright State

Oklahoma to compete 
in their first Mid-Continent match.

Volleyball, men’s soccer 
post first Jaguar Div. I wins
■  Men’s golf, men’s and women's cross 
country debut; volleyball team writes 
history, men’s soccer improves record

Some say the fust one is always the toughest to win. 
Jaguar teams proved just that as they entered last week 
still looking for their first victory as a NCAA Dtviuon 
I program It was the volleyball team that first broke 
through, placing its name in 
the IUPUI record books

After dropping the first two 
games of the Western Michi
gan Tournament to Auburn 
University (15-9.15*12.15-10) 
and Western Michigan (15-11.
15-8, 13-15. 15-3). the Jaguar 
volleyball team came hack the 
next day to capture their first 
victory of the season and the 
first w in for IUPUI in its Div

The Jaguars dominated the
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay (15-3. 15-13, 15-
5) in the match that would make IUPUI history.

In the four-game tournament, during which the Jag
uars also fell to the Kansas Jayhawfcx (15-10, 15-5. 15-
6) . Kristy Bums, a sophomore from Martinsville. Ind., 
tallied 87 assists, while Sara Sparks, a freshmen from 
Roanoke. Ind . recorded a team high 40 kills and 37 
digs.

The mcn:s soccer team kept pace with the volleyball 
squad by w inning their first contest of the season as 
well.

Last week the men s soccer team traveled to the 
University of ljouisv tile for the annual CardinaPTIas- 
sic. After suffering a defeat in the opening game of the 
classic to Louisville 2-0. the team picked up its first 
victory in a 4-2 decision over Belmont University.

Sophomore forward Thies Hermann led the team with 
two goalv and one asvist as IUPUI outshot Belmont 
13-7 to run theu record to 1-2.

Intense actum also followed the women s soccer 
team to Ohio as the Jaguars lost an overtime thnller I - 
0 at Miami University Sept 4 . Freshmen goalie Nicki 
Hacken kept the Miami offense in check w ith a reason 
high 11 saves as the Jaguars vied for their fust w in of 
the season Two days later, the women s soccer team 
was also defeated by Big Ten powerhouse Indiana 

University, who controlled 
the game from the start by 
uuuhuoting the Jaguars 25-2 
in the 94) loss 

The men’s and women's 
cross country teams began 
their inaugural Div I season 
Sept. 5 in the Early Bin! Invi
tational at Wcsicm Illinois 
University. Both Jaguar 
squads were defeated by 
Western Illinois. Drake and 
Bradley Universities.

Matthew Schmitt, a fresh
men from h x t Branch. Ind. led the men with an I Hh 
place finish while Shelly Ncit/el. a freshmen from 
Dyer. Ind. paced the women with a 14th place finish.

The men's golf team also saw their first action of 
the y ear as they traveled to Wisconsin to compete in 
the University of Wisconsin-Green Hay Invitational. 
After 54 holes, the Jaguars defeated Ixwis. Loyola, 
and Chicago State Universities w ith a IOth place fin
ish. 66 strokes behind lead. The golf squad w as led by 
freshmen Nick Simmons with 236 strokes and sopho
more Andy Dodd with 238.

The women’s soccer team is the only Jaguar club to 
host a competition this week as Grand Valley Stale vis
its IUPUI Sept. 18 

All other teams take to the road

■  Player ol 
the Week

9 * t  victory onto

entertainment
B R I E F S

■ Tli Art il Priitaiklii
The Herron Gallery at kicks 

off its I99K-I9W reason with 
an exhibit on the painstaking 
an of pnntmakmg "Second 
Sight: Pnntnuking in Chicago 
1935-1995" surveys 60 years 
of silkscrecns. lithographs and 
etchings by 55 anists who 
helped make Chicago an inter 
national hub of pnnunaking. 
starting with projects lunded 
by the W PA during the I Acces
sion

‘There is little or nothing in 
the art world that is mure labor 
intensive than creating a hand- 
pulledjAtion of pcinis." said 
D a tid C W k . Herron gaiters 
director^

"Second Sfght" will run 
through Sept 26 at the gallery. 
170! N. Pennsylvania St

GaJlcrv hours are: 10 a m  to 
3 p m . Monday through 
Wednesday. Friday. Saturday; 
Thursday, noon to 7 pm  F.x- 
hibits are free
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Appraising the system
■  Students should feel free to explore the value of an 
IUPUI education, assess their consumer satisfaction.
There are quile a few nice things we can buy for $106 — 

a handsome sweater, dinner at a fancy restaurant and even 
an airline ticket to a vacation spot during the off-season.

Or for $106, we can buy one credit hour at IUPUI.
When we buy high-ticket items, such as a diamond ring or 

a new car. we naturally evaluate the experience — and the 
customer service we receive while making said purchase — 
from a consumer-oriented standpoint.

Wc shouldn't view education, one of the most expensive 
endeavors in a person's life, any differently.

In his annual state of the university address Sept. 9 . 1U 
President Myles Brand expressed a concern for “an undesir
able effect" that had been bom out of the university's efforts 
to become more student-oriented.

“Students sometimes picture themselves as customers 
who are buying a service, rather than entering into a col
laboration." Brand said. “A student's tuition buys only the 
opportunity for learning; the end result acquired know ledge 
and skills, is the student's responsibility."

In an interview the day after his address. Brand said he 
had read an item in the Chronicle of Higher Education that 
also concerned him. The article said there is a prevailing 
trend developing among students — they are shopping for 
the lowest-cost, least-work-required educational experience.

Brand added that, outside of the assumption that nqp-aca
demic serv ices and faculty performance are up to par. it is 
up to students to make their financial and time investments 
in education worthwhile.

Agreed. If students pay tuition, therefore buying the op
portunity to learn, and don't do every thing in their power to 
succeed, that's their problem.

It would seem, however, if we look at the campus as a 
whole — an all-inclusive package we buy into — we have 
to consider its value compared to the dollar amount we 
spend to experience it.

Is retention poor at IUPUI because some people don't 
think the education on this campus is worth $106 per credit 
hour? Do our professors really communicate to the best of 
their ability? Was the material everything it was promoted to 
be? Did wc really learn anything in that class?

There are issues of student satisfaction and expectations 
that go beyond a blanket assessment and assumption from 
the university's top administrator that non-academic services 
like the bookstore and the registrar are well-run and that the 
faculty is performing at its best.

Of course students shop around for the lowest price in 
education. Granted, most of us desire a reputable name to 
accompany ours on a degree, so we arc willing to pay a little 
more — choosing this moderately-priced university instead 
of a less expensive one — because we are buying into this 
university's reputation as well.

Getting an education costs students, parents and entire 
families a great deal of money and time. So pardon us for 
sizing up our investment and evaluating w hether we arc get
ting our money's worth. — JM . Brown

;1M7!

■ Ciutirpilati silaisslii pilicy
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will Uc given to those less than 350 wools related to the IUPUI 
community

Letters must include the writer's name, address and phone number, 
and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers will not 
be printed Anonymous letters will not he printed

The lUPt lSagamttnr reserves the nght to edit ail letters for clarity 
and brev ity TU>se deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in ffc** taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — l i te r s  to the Editor. 425 University Blvd Room 
CA 001G. Indianapolis. Ind 46202-5142.
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t  -  Ci A -  M t s 4 t , i iI I 4 . S U 1 -  h u u .  Av.I sMSIr . v s i  No. .WHIM  -  P .OP, .  : u*s A * * t«t A * TK*l l i s  B ! s S I r t -  tlo tl'U S U TUwtisT A w n s ,  k 1 4 1 s 0 1 s 11 l »111 . , (.;ha m 11 *« H amm. M « t t  l  i t f » s , h s s 'M i W i t  u . \ ,  | i \ s »  VI . \  u . o u i l f  — Siam W * i r i i 4
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I’m a natural 
at relating with 
people to get 

, things done...

...shady business deals, 
questionable associations 
and torrid love affairs 

prove it. ' J

Sex scandals: news vs. mass voyeurism
“  Consumers, media share responsibility for turning political dramas into soap operas.

Bi S i i a x x i  K. M i i i i u  VitvpoisTi Editi>i
Sex sells. At least, that's one possible interpretation garnered 

from the front page of a recent Indianapolis Star article: "Burton 
Admits Affair." It almost seems as if the imposing headline was 
stored as a template — <insert next name on Iist>.

Where will it all end?
Regardless of media coverage of specific events and 

in spite of justification for coverage, reasons for cover
ing sex-related political scandals filter down to an ulti
mate cause, consumers.

It could be argued that what’s good for the goose,
Clinton, is good for the gander. Burton. The 
consumer's voice, however, is muffled as this political 
game of ring-around-thc-rosey dominates the conver
sation. And this game holds all of the allure found in 
any good story, game or sporting event It is filled with 
suspense and apprehension, fear of exposure and the 
premium of power for the victor. It offers a sense of 
gratification for those who wager correctly.

In purest form, the sole essence of stories, games and shows is 
gratification. Consumers sit poised to watch the next episode of 
the developing drama of public leaders, while the drama itself has 
acquired the scent of a soap opera. Somehow, it doesn't seem 
quite real individually, or even exclusively relevant. The scenario 
exudes an aura of fantasy fulfillment without direct penalty, or so

it seems. Sitting at a safe distance, consumers can watch and en- ' 
joy with gratification. These political dramas offer the thrill of a 
WWF political wrestling match with a scat once-removed from 
the punch. It offers the stimulation Of an arousing episode of "The 
Jerry Springer Show" without direct emotional entanglement. 
And consumption serves as the measure of satisfaction. Pass the . 
popcorn and be quiet.

Strain to look through the soapy waters of scandal. It is difficult" 
to decide which attribute of cultural attitude the media 
serves. Is consumer awareness enhanced as a result of " 
recent exposures? Perhaps the public voice is stunned 
by the twist of the story's climax. It could be that the 
audience is desensitized and aloof because of repeti
tion and saturation — lulled into the murkiness o f . 
complacency and apathy.

Maybe it's a case of hypothermedia.
Essentially, the purpose for media rests upon con- , 

sumers' shoulders with the weight of five-pound sacks - 
of flour. The contents react and readjust to the shift in M 
consumer stance. So far, consumers arc standing per- „ 
fectly still, inert, stagnant Without consumer reaction,., 

the stories are self-perpetuating. It's a standoff — the same soap 
opera just a different day. Serial sex sells.

The media serves up particular issues as the menu consumers 
need and want to know. Is it need or want? Are current revelations 
about our political leaders a necessity or an indulgence? The plot 
thickens. Is this political debate or mass-voyeurism?

Degree plus self-esteem equals better life
■  A healthy combination of academics and service increase students’ educational experience.

Which would you rather —  a degree or self-esteem? Both are 
important. Either without the other is incomplete. A degree, but 
no self-esteem leaves students with unfulfilled lives. And healthy 
self-esteems, but no degree means students have not reached 
goals.

The path toward a degree is obvious. It requires navigating a 
journey through classes, obstacles, requirements, distractions and 
frustrations in order to satisfy a set of requirements. The path to
ward achieving a healthy self-esteem may be less apparent.

There arc many reasons students get involved in service activi
ties. Foremost is the desire to help others. Some appreciate the 
way in which it enhances their social lives. Others find it helps 
clarify career goals. There are also reasons of faith 
and values as well as the desire to reciprocate.

Service activities are a good way to leam about 
people and the world. In all cases, however, stu
dents who engage in service discover they feel bet
ter about themselves when they extend hearts and 
hands to others.

To become involved in helping others is an in
vestment in one's current and future self-esteem 
just as much as taking classes and earning a degree 
is an investment in one's career. Together, they arc 
smart choices for developing life-long habiLs that 
will enhance the quality o f life.

There arc many ways students can become in
volved in community service at IUPUI. Service learning inte
grates community service into classes in meaningful ways. At 
IUPUI, criminal-justice students tutor adolescents and help pre
pare them for release from prison. Homes are rehabilitated, interi
ors arc designed and plans for historic landmarks arc developed 
by technology students. Social work students confront issues of 
diversity through community service projects.

Students in these classes report extraordinary educational out
comes. Not only does the course material take on life, but stu
dents also discover important knowledge about themselves and 
career plans. Not unexpectedly, they feel better about themselves. 
Some also have transforming experiences as a result of serving.

In addition to service learning classes, there are other opportu
nities for students to become involved. In the America Reads pro
gram, college students tutor elementary school children to im
prove reading skills. Sites arc near campus, and college students 
can tailor hours to fit class schedules. Students who qualify for 
Federal Work Study can earn a wage.

IUPUI is conducting another program in which college students 
tutor, AmcriCorps, members of which must also be eligible for 
Federal Work Study in order to receive an hourly wage. After ac
cumulating 450 hours of service, students arc aw arded an educa
tional stipend of $1,180 that can be applied to student loans or fu
ture educational expenses.

The Center for Public Service and Leadership offers ad
ditional opportunities for students to become involved in 
community service. By participating in the United Way 
Day of Caring, teams of faculty, students and staff work 
on service projects at community agencies in Indianapo
lis. The range of tasks include stuffing teddy bears for 
children, cleaning up the grounds of a school and painting 
rooms at a community agency.

IUPUI established a scholarship program that honors 
those students who have extraordinary records of commu
nity and campus service. Community Service Scholars 
are eligible to receive a scholarship. They also enroll in a 
service learning class during the fall semester and engage 
in community service during the academic year.

Real men don't help or ask for directions. Yeah! Right! And 
real men don't have problems with self-esteem either.

Research shows male students are less likely to volunteer than 
female students. It is always a pleasure to see male students in my 
class take the plunge and tutor elementary children. Many of 
them arc uncertain they want to get involved, but arc not sure how 
much they will like it and feel awkward when they start Fortu
nately, the children dissolve most students' hesitancies. Further
more, the children benefit in special ways from having male col
lege students as role models and mentors.

— Robert Bringle is the director o f  the IUPUI Center fo r  Pub
lic Service and Leadership and a professor o f psychology.

plans are in the
Dear Editor. dot*! wc have a fine school of art right here at our for free just to get their nam
Has there been a ban on logical thinking on this own university? It is my undem anding (

campus that I was not informed of? Did I miss a Why didn't we just put out ads and flyers around works to build a new studei 
memo or something? campus that read. "Hey, come up with a logo and new eliminating some parking space. Use that money

I recall from an articlejtp^The Sagamore last nick name and you could win 200 bucks?* far other things,
spring that our great insht of higher learning I'm no accountant or financial analyst, but any I'm  sure this school could use mote parking, 
paid a design company top dollar to come up with a sixth grader can tell you which would hive been better student housing, scholarships, grams, etc. 
new logo and nickname to match our brand new cheaper. I think I speak for most, if not all of the stu- We really don’t need a cafeteria and a video ar- 
NCAA status. I’m just as happy and proud as anyone dent body when I say take the money we saved in cade.
that our school b  finally getting some national atten- getting our new logo and build another puking lot In the future, let's spend our dough on things 
tion after leading the way in university standards for Or maybe even just pave the back E-lots on West we need and quit try ing to prove to the worid 
as long as it has. Bravo. But really, did wc need to Street That would seem like money well-spent — that we are a real university, 
venture to a big time design company to come up not giving it all to an out-of-sutc company to do
with the name “Jaguars?” I may be mistaken but something that most people at this school would do Joshua S Mariano, biology motor
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w r u l i i  fcili m i x  ftp  p i n ___________  I f  N i l ___________  w t a f

MAMI t  TD 8 COMIACME
tfyouVtgDttot**.
wnSwgdttwJabt.Tod*'*

HCAKT Of DOWNTOWN DWMTWN 2 BO 2 1 /2  BA WaHwt/cVyef No pets.

schedule. Apply In person.

CH274 2SSS
FAX: 274-2953

Dons end are a team

PT A m .  UTTER 8.80
hrty. Uncom Tech Inst 
MorvThur 4-9 Alternating 

. One Sat 9- 

lpm and 3 Sundays a 

month 5-9 pm. No 

flexibility. CaU 6331304.

Resources P O Box 438 

UxUnapoHs. IN 46206 

ages 18-35. $50/sample, 043* COE No phone cans

Info line 317-9712629.

plan. 401(h) retirement 1*80 RJNDRAIUR1
l cans fundraiser for

if you Ml the above 
Qualrftcations and are a You've seen other groups 

1 * * *  doing A. now Its your turn.

No gimmicks, no tricks.Resources P.0. Box 438 

mdaanapohs. IN 46206 

0438. EOE No phone calls

tnps. earn cash. 4 go 

freelll STS is now hinng 
campus reps. Lowest 

rates to Jamaica. Mexico 
& Honda Can 800646

1-800-9320528 * 65.

WAREHOUSE POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE!!

$10,000 - $15,000/yrPart Time
• Flexible days and hours-24hr. operation

• Earn $7.50 to $8.50 per hour to start
• Pay Raises after 6 months and I >ear

• Monthh profit sharing 
• Attendance rewards

• Full time opportunities
• C areer opportunities after graduation

• No experience necessary
Apply m parson at: call:

Fastenal Company 317-243-E
2036 Stout Field W. Dr.
Indianapolis. IN 46241 E.O.E.

(Stowe* cMemeual ffla ll Present*Murray Louis & Nikolais Dance Co.
Friday, Sept. 25, 8:00 pm

f*.
Modem dance masterpieces distinguished by fluid elegance and 
insightful wit. Murray Louis and Nikolais Dance Co. dancers hit 
high marks with surging exuberance and daredevil delight in dancing 
on the edge.
This performance includes:
Crucible uses lights and mirrors to create a wondrous cauldron on which 
the beginnings o f  life unfold.
" Crucib is a work of genius.

-Anna Kisselgoff, New York Times
Four Brubeck Pieces is an all out celebration o f  the joy o f  movement set 
to the music o f jazz great Dave Brubeck.
"The abrupt changes of direction, the unexpected body , and
the combination of wit and lyricism that are hallmark of Louis' style are 
eminently suitable to Brubeck's music".

-Joseph H. Mazo, Women's Wear Daily
Tensile Involvement expands the spatial ^pnvas through the shaping and 
reshaping of long, elastic bands.

vith Butler Ballet

"An astonishing piece..."
-Jack Anderson, New York Times 

A pre-performance talk, free to all ticket holders, will be offered at 7:15 p m 
Professor Larry White
Epjoy C**mHrT&(n*natbns with Alberto del Saz. Murray Louis' assistant and rehearsal director 
Thursday, September 24,6:30 p.m. Krannert Room of Clow es Memorial Hall 
Advanced reservation is recommended.
A fee of $5 is due at time of resection. Call (317) 940 9697

B u y
$20 -  $25 -  $30 
O n e G et O n e  F r e e !

Students, fa u lty  and staff present valid University ID  at the Clowes Memorial Hall Box Office only at time o f purchase o f one hill price ticket and receive second ticket free!

I it kels ,i\.lil.ible at ( limes Memor l»o\ (>11 it e .ind l i ik e l  ( f ille rs. ( hartje h\ phone  (3171 230-1000

I n r  in fo rm ,tlin tt »ml\ 4 .ill M l 7 1 M u  M M  n r liilHHi 
\ \ \ \ \ \  < Inw rsl I,ill 1 n o

I
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Second Annual
MULTICULTURAL STUDENT 

LEADERS’ INSTITUTE

Co-tponsorcd by the Latino Student Association, 
the Office of the Dean of Students, & Campus Interrelations

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 25 and 26 
Student Activities CenterThis ytar's theme:

"Diverse Voices of Leadership:
Different Rhythms and Emerging Harmonies!"

Registration Cost: $20
Registration forms available in the Office of the Dean of Students, LY 002.

I V 1'st‘l l L ‘il l*v

S U •\ i' l i t u ln i r

11 1llo o iu i it^ to n

Ball Residence Hall 
Main Lobby

Monday, Sept. 14 
8 p.m.

Refreshments Provided

C ^ r o  - genesis -  o i o
genesis, the IUPUI arts and literary publication, is now 

accepting submissions for the Fall ‘98 edition. Work of any type 
may be submitted -  essays, fiction, poetry, literary criticism, 

sculpture, crayon drawings, etc. Guidelines are: ten submission 
limit per student; cover sheet required with name, phone, e- 
mail, etc.; name should not appear on work itself; 2,500 word 

limit on prose.
The deadline for this semester's issue is October 2,1998. 

Submissions can be submitted to: Chris Yeager, Room 507, 
Cavanaugh Hall. Send questions to H. Suzanne Heagy at 

htheagy@iupui.edu.
If you are interested in editing or in production of genesis, and 
would like to become a board member, please contact Chris 

Yeager or H. Suzanne Heagy. (Both undergrad and grad credits 
can be earned for working on the publication.)

to  m M t

t
 Gamma Tau needs...w*-CAMPUS tour eutoes

•Be a volunteer to  give group visits to  local 
schools and organizations. You can become 

one of the people with all the answers on 
campus.

Gam m a Tau will be hosting two training se ssion s for 

those students Interested in being a cam pus tour guide. 
They will be on Tuesday, 5eptember 22 from 5 to  6  p.m and 

Wednesday, Sept. 23  from noon to  1 p.m. They will take 
place In the Student Activities Center Room 132.

For mor« Information ploaM call Susan daJamatt a t 
27&-22B& or s-mall a t ssd«jam0 lupul.sdu.

bulletinMom sale
The Biology club will selling m um s o n Thursday, Sept. 17 from 9 

a.m to 5 p.m. in the atrium  of the SL and  LD buildings.
All m um s to be sold have been grow n and nurtured  in the 

science building greenhouse, m um s will be sold in four and eight 
inch pots, 12 inch hanging baskets and terra cotta patio pots, prices 
range from $2 to $10.

Join a gnat organisation
The Student O rganization for A lumni Relations (SOAR) is 

looking for new members SOAR m em bers are the Student 
A m bassadors to IUPUI As a m em ber, you will get the opportun ity  
to attend m any great events and meet m any people on cam pus 

To learn more about SOAR, contact Brent Robertson at 2/4-8905 
or b robert9 iupui edu. Stop by the Office of Alumni Relations 
(University Place Conference C enter Room 241) to pick up an 
application. All applications are d u e  by 5 p.m . on Septem ber 30.

Sign Up forth* Coke Can Hoc*
IEEE will sponsor their sem iannual gadget com petition on 

Friday, Sept. 15 from 10 a m. to noon in the concourse betw een 
University Library and SPEA. To register and learn the regulations 
of the race contact Todd W right at 274-3643 o r h tw right9iupu i.ed u.

SailingChh hold* Open House
The IUPUI Sailing Chib will hold a FaU O pen H ouse on Sunday, 

jpt. 27. The open house will be held at the Indianapolis Sailing 
Club, located at 11325 Fallcreek Rd. on the north side of the Giest

Watch for all the great events ..
IUPUI Hispanic Heritage Celebration

September 15 to October 15
Wednesday, Sept. 16

• Ballet Folklorico •
11:30 a.m.

Lower Level of Student Activities Center 
Thursday, Sapt. 17

• Multicultural Rim Series: “El Norte" •
6 p.m.
LY 115

Friday, Sapt. 18
•  Cultural-Consciousness Conversation •

4:30 p.m.
LY 115

For information on further events please e-mall fahalieiupui.edu.
TK ACTMTB PME ■ « Jmmmnammmtmmmmt
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The Society for H um an Resource M anagement will hold its first 
fall m eeting and callout on W ednesday, Sept. 16. The m eeting will 
begin at 5 p.m . in ET 309 and will include a resum e workshop.

For m ore information about the organization please contact 
Prof. A ndy Schaffer at 278-1863 or e-mail schaffer9engraupu i.edu.
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The IUPUI French club, L eC erd e  Francais w ill begin the fall
tf .2 5 .T

0062 or e-mail at m rcarroll9iupui.edu.

Partake in cuMucohconscious conversation
The International Club and the Latino Student Association will 

conduct cultural-conscious conversation on Friday, Sept. 18. 
Everyone is invited to LY 115 at 4:30 p.m to participate or listen. 

For m ore information on this event e-mail d ihan p a9 iu p u i.ed u .

The Sociology C lub will host a welcome back m eeting on 
Thursday, Sept. 17. Anyone interested is invited to CA 323A from 
12:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Q uestions about the club may be directed at kam oore9 iupui.edu.

t a l R i i f K t f p i o f i M d
The N ewm an C lub will host a Fall Retreat from noon on 

Septem ber 26 to noon on Septem ber 27. Everyone is invited to 
travel w ith them  to W aycross Retreat C enter in Brown County, 
Indiana for a coat of only $25. To register, please call Sherry Ballard 
at 283-7651. >

n / L m r f  U  C n A  nlSr L J l km iV U n v ii  O fm V O  In ^OVnOwC rCMIri
The N ewm an Club will be offering instruction in the Catholic

First fo i Psi Chi meeting

Sept. 27. The open house will be held at the Indiana:
Club, located at 11325 Fallcreek Rd. on the north sidi 
Reservoir, from noon to 6 p.m. For more information contact Bryan 

505 o r e-mail b
This event is being funded by the Student Activity Fee through 

itionC c —
Jerm an at 935-7505 or e-mail b ierm an9iupui.edu.

d  by the Student i 
the Joint Allocation Committee.

nrOWtiy LOnlpUS rvpC O fn  JlQfKI
Psi Chi and the Psychology Club will have a popcorn stand 

every W ednesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m . in the second floor lounge 
of the S l/L D  building.

Psi Chi will hold their first fall meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 15 from 10 to 11 a.m. Anyone interested in attending the meeting is invited to LD 124.For more information about the organization e-mail selettep9aoLcofn.

Job Fair
The Engineering and Technology Student Council will host the Purdue School of Engineering 4c Technology Job Fair on Thursday, Sept 17. This event will be held on the First and Second floors of the Engineering and Technology Building from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.For more information call Patrick Gee at 274-2943 or visit the engineering website at http://www.engr.iupui.edu.

Faith on Wednesdays beginning September 15. Anyone inter* should come to the Newman Center located at 801 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. The sessions will be from 7:30 to 830 p.m.Please contact Fr. Don Quinn at 283-7651 or e-mail him at DQUINN9Butler.edu for further information.

SeK Defense Practice
The Wing Tsun Club is open to anyone interested in real world self defense. Anyone interested in practicing with the dub should call 382-1325 or e-mail htwright9iupui.edu or meet in the Auxiliary Gym of the Natatorium from 7 to 8:j 0 p.m.

Sunday Mats
The Newman Club will offer Sunday Mass every Sunday from 9 to 10 a.m. and 4 to 5p.m. The Newman Center is located at 801 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. StFor more information on the Newman Center contact Fr. Don Quinn at 283-7651.
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